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“It’s not what I say, but what YOU say
that makes new customers.”

THE BIGGEST LITTLE SHOP
1N TOWN
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SAUTTER THE JEWELERS
1

61 Hastings Street, West
Near Abbott St.I 601 Granville Street

Cot. Dunsmuir St.J!
m1

RENNIES BULBS 3«
Now ia the time to Plant

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc.
A few of these Bulbs will brighten your home considerably during the

Send for Catalogue.

K
; I
m

i SjrisS winter months.If

WM. RENNIE CO. LTD.«Is

1
* /

MORE & WILSON:

Specialists in Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women and Children
GOWNS, SUITS, COÀfTS,
A good selection always in stock of the famous Toga Coat for tourists

KIMONAS,
B

UNDERSKIRTS,. WAISTS,
Extensive reductions on Whitewear throughout February.

!?
m . NEMO CORSETS,1 W. B. CORSETS,

An experienced Corsetiere to advise, instruct and try on.
REYNIER KID GLOVES, DENT’S CALF GLOVES, 

KAYSER SILK GLOVES.
Sole Agents for the famous Mousing Underwear for Women and Children

D. & A. CORSETS
m
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PENMAN LISLE HOSE, PENMAN CASHMERE HOSE, 
KAYSER SILK HOSE

Agents for the sale of the celebrated Holeproof Hose.
RELIABLE UMBRELLAS, DAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS, 

NOVELTY NECKWEAR.
m

5 O■ IIIM •
. 1 times oiA choice selection of all the above mentioned in stock"at"&l

the year at moderate prices. |f
1 HOURS: 

8:80 to 6:00
PHONE 

Seymour 6126 556' Granville Street■f
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Do You Want to Find Anyone ?
To keep trafck of customers?
To know who you are dealing with?
To keep your accounts clear as to customer’s name and address? 
To have the very best information bureau in the province 

at your command?
To be in direct communication with every house in the district?

Use a Directory 
HENDERSON DIRECTORIES t

PUBLISHERS OF
Saskatoon City Directory 
Swift Current City Directory 
Vancouver City Directory (including 

North Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Point Grey, New Westminster, Chil
liwack and Lower Fraser Towns). 

Victoria City and Vancouver Island 
Directory

Weyburn City Directory 
Winnipeg City Directory 
Yorkton City Directory 
Alberta Gazetteer and Directory 
British Columbia Gazetteer and 

Directory

Brandon City Directory 
Calgary City Directory 
Edmonton City Directory 
Fort William City Directory 
Kamloops City Directory 
Lethbridge City Directory 
Medicine Hat City Directory 
Moose Jaw City Directory 
North Battleford____ City Directory
Portage La Prairie City Directory 
Port Arthur City Directory 
Prince Albert City Directory 
Prince Rupert City Directory 
Regina City Directory

Vancouver Office Duncan Building
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EYE STRAIN

OUR SIGHT TESTING
is scientific and thorough and will de
monstrate clearly to you that you either 

„ need glasses or you do not need them

Special attention given to the 
eyes of children

WE ARE EXPERTS in fitting and 
adjusting glasses to suit the face.

vRepairs neatly done and at moderate 
pricesk

W. Lawrence Smith
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Established 1907
49 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. C.

BRIDGMAN’S STUDIO
here to please you 
and here to stayPhone Sey. 1949 

627 Granville Street
N

Vancouver, B. C.t ?
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PLANT NOW

RITCHIE’S BULBS
THE BEST PROCURABLE

CATALOGUE FREE

RITCHIE BROS. & Co., Seedsmen
840 Granville St, Vancouver, B. C.

Phone Seymour 2405 Phone Seymour 2405

R. C. PURDY, LTD.
750 Robson and 715 Georgia

\ is MOVING to
more Central Premise» at

> 675 Granville St
(formerly Gardiner, Brown & Co.'s)

Famous Chocolates and 
Home-Made Candies

Phone Seymour 9020

Telephone Seymour 1002 PHONE SEY. 1937 H. J. McLatchy, Mgr.

GEORGE T. WADDS vancouver circular Co.
(Formerly Wedd, Bro. ) “ TtlC MUltlgTSpil 1 nQ PeOpIC ”

Portrait Photographer 
337 HASTINGS STREET WEST 

VANCOUVER. B. C.

TYPEWRITTEN CIRCULAR LETTERS

r 114 Crown Building
615 Pender Street West Vancouver, R. C.

A. F. McTavish, Prop.

Mount Pleasant Livery 
Transfer

Furniture & Piano Moving a Specialty 
Hacks, Etc. for Hire 

Corner Broadway and Main Street

Phone Fair. 845
Dr. H. E. Thomas

DENTIST
Phone Sey. 3848

626 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
A. E. Harron G. M. Williamson IJ. A. Matron Established 1893

MARRON BROS. Center & Hanna, Ltd.Embalmer. and Funeral Director w
Private Chapel M. U. Brady, Manager

Vancouver: Office and Chapel 1034 Granville St. Perfect ÇuRCfahService
North Vancouver O^Tru ^f . . Private Exchange, Seymour 2425

Vancouver. OfficeandI Chapel. 6, h Street W. New Location: 1049 Georgia St. Vancouver
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Professor of Practical Theology in Westminster Hall, 
Vancouver, who recently accepted a call to the
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WESTMINSTER Hall Magazine
and Farthest West REVIEW^

\
SUPPORTING SOCIAL BETTERMENT, EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS,

AND RELIGIOUS LIFE.
INDEPENDENT IN POLITICS

SEPTEMBER, 1915VOL. VUI No. 2

Our Province’s First Need

[By Rev.- Geo. C. Pidgeon, D. D.]
'c.

The first social need of British Columbia is an awakened and 
conscientious citizenship. We need men who see the importance of 
the moral and spiritual, and who will make the building up of a nation 
in righteousness their first concern. It is this new spirit which is arising 
all over our province. In the past business considerations have been 
given the first place. The most sacred interests have been sacrificed 
for the sake of prosperity. Many think that this policy should con
tinue. For the sake of illustration take the statement made by that 
group of business men who waited recently on the Premier to protest 
against the demands of the Temperance people. Stripped of those 
insinuations and accusations which were hardly to the point, it 
amounted to this that temperance reform should not be considered at 
the present time for financial reasons. There is a crisis in the business 
world, and any disturbance such as a prohibition campaign would 
make, could not fail to have serious consequences. In considering their 
plea, note the following extenuating circumstances: First, many of 
these men, directly or through the companies they represent, are inter
ested in the liquor business, or in other enterprises to which the liquor 
traffic contributes, and it is natural that they should be eager to pro
tect such investments. Second, it is also natural for men to think that 
their particular line of activity is of primary importance to the state. 
Military men believe that the country’s preparedness for war is her - 
most vital concern, even in times of peace, and they seek to give it the 
first plac^. Ecclesiastics think that the church’s claims are para
mount, and wish to have all other things subordinated to them. In 
like manner, it is .natural for financial men to consider their own con
tribution to the common weal as the back bone of the nation, and to 
urge that all other matters be made secondary.
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But even when all these allowances»■'*Hr
| ! F

made, their plea i
intolerable. It^fi^jhis value, that it puts its finger on the real obstacle 
in the way of reform, viz., the commercial side of evil. Those who 
fight most strenuously for the liquor traffic, for the privilege of gamb
ling and for the upholding of social vice are not the people who want 
to do these things for pleasure, but those who want to make money 
out of the indulgences of others. The drink business is the key to the 
whole situation. Everywhere it stands for the wide open town with 
all that this means, because the more evil tolerated the heavier the 
demand for its wares. It is in itself an unbearable burden. Every 
community has its instances of bright prospects, blighted, homes 
wrecked and cruel wrong inflicted on the innocent through drink. 
Humanity suffers that the few may profit; What is the proposal of 
these financiers? That the protection of girlhood, the moral safety 
of impetuous and aspiring youth, the sanctity of marriage, the sacred
ness of our laws and the health and purity of our public life should 
continue imperilled in order that the particular interests which they 
represent may not be disturbed ? In the light of all that is involved, it 
is as sordid and conscienceless a demand as could be made on a free 
people.
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Further, they ignore the fact that the liquor traffic is our greatest 
economic waste. Lloyd George says that we cannot stand the drain. 
Indisputable evidence is available to prove that the community that 
banishes the drink traffic experiences an immediate increase in pros- 
Perity- I*8 People produce more, their resources are no longer squan
dered. The money that was worse than wasted over the bar goes into 
legitimate lines of trade. In view of such facts that deputation showed 

razen effrontery to ask that the whole province continue to suffer 
financial loss in order that their special interests be protected against 
disturbance. Fortunately the business men of our province realize 
the loss that comes through this traffic, and for 
moving toward its extermination. They 
of humanity must be 
number is our chief

1 f
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economic reasons are 
recognize also that the claims 

first The greatest good of the greatest 
Life is more than meat and the body 

we rise to this position we are not civilized

Ill
i

'
concern.

than raiment,” and until 
and we are not Christian.
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Another direction in which we have failed in the past is in public 

Tt l ^°°L ea c^hcism has been given to our public men lately.
ey ave ^en -c^l|ed weak-kneed and cowardly because they did 

tL ^, m°fa considerations before everything else. In many cases

Christian^ ^ ^ut even where it is true, have we, the
with it? w/i^rS i° Jjls country’ earned the right to reproach them
Ddncioie Jk ShouI^ We expect our public men to risk everything for 
principle ivhen we refuse to risk anything? In this province the man-
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agement of the party organizations has been left too often to those 
who had personal interests to serve. When election time came, the 
church people voted according to party, and could be counted 
do so. No attention needed to be paid to their convictions; they 
would not emphasize them to the extent of interfering with their party’s 
prospects ; it was the loose element in the constituency thafhad to be 
conciliated and won. Hence in many cases, candidates were chosen 
and policies adopted which would appeal to this baser class. The 
blame for the consequences must be borne by the church people. They 
could have stopped it if they would, but their partisanship blinded 
them so that they could not even see the issues at stake. The late Dr.

“The good men
stay out of politics to make money ; the bad men go into politics to 
make money: between the two I do not see much difference.’*

on to

Dale once said of men on this side of the Atlantic :

It is this neglect of or contempt for moral considerations that has 
been our bane in the past. In spite of it we have accomplished won
ders, but our highest triumphs are yet to come. What is our concep
tion of the Canadian West? A strong young people, proud of its 
blood and of the traditions of its race, conscious of its power and of its 
unlimited possibilities. The physical basis for greatness is ours; and 
we have also had strength and efficiency. No doubt the times are 
hard, and of late the course of events has gone against us ; nevertheless 

have achieved great things. Vancouver is not what itwe was two
years ago, men say. True, but compare it with what it was ten years 
ago, and think of a city like this built up in that time! Real estate 
prices may have dropped, but the foundation of our greatness stands 
sure. The North has been opened, transportation has been provided; 
our resources are being developed. It is true that the surface is only 
scratched in spots, but the world knows our possibilities. There has 
been speculation and this is the morning after the orgy; but it is the 
morning, and the day is still before us. In spite of speculation, one 
dollar has been made to do the work of ten, and the spirit that wrought 
such things in the past 
things in the future.

What is needed now? A kindling of the nation’s spirit. This 
is the movement of the day. It would have been so easy for the 
Belgians to let the Germans march through their territory. The in
vaders promised to pay for all the damage done, and to keep their 
territory intact. All this suffering would thus have been avoided. 
But the nation’s soul would have been killed. What would have been 
the value of integrity of territory without independence ? For the 
sanctity of her soil and the inviolability of her homes and sanctuaries, 
Belgium is crushed and bleeding, but she does not consider the price 
too high, and she has won the world to her view. The wrong to 
Belgium will prove Germany’s undoing. No doubt, as he made his

redeem itself and accomplish still greatercan
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ml elaborate preparations for war, the German Emperor expected to go 

down to history as William the Great, but it is a safe prophecy that 
on account of this wrong, history will reverse the story, and send the 
two antagonists down to history as Albert the Great and William the 
Hun.

■

■ Fiiil4

Our sons have caught the spirit-as they march to battle fo 
great principle and a still greater ideal and our daughters as they 
send them forth, ^he sweeping enthusiasm of our Temperance Con
vention shows that all ranks and conditions at home have caught the 
vision, and that the nation is re-born in the trial. This new spirit must 
dominate every department of our public life and private enterprise, 
and this will inaugurate that reign of justice and mercy toward which 
all our efforts are directed.
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W Some Peace River Notes
ifi1 [By Rev. R. G. MacBeth]

■ .
There was a time and that not very far distant when people in 

the old provinces considered that Winnipeg was the ultimate gateway 
to the last West; in fact they had no hesitation in saying that 
Winnipeg was too far north to ever come to anything. One of 
Winnipeg professors, after having enjoyed the bracing climate there 
for over forty years, relates with relish that when he was leaving 
Toronto his friends there commiserated him on his going to such 
hyper-borean regions. Since that time Edmonton rose hundreds of 
miles farther on, and in turn became a portal to a new North-West. 
And now Peace River Crossing, 350 miles to the north of Edmonton 
is looming up as still another entrance point to a hitherto almost un
known but well-nigh illimitable country.
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It was my good fortune recently to make a six weeks’ trip by 

rail, trail and river to that newest and last part of our wide Dominion 
to be opened up for settlement. From Vancouver to Edmonton via 
Prince Rupert was my route and both sea and land had their travel
ling delights, but of these we are not to speak in this paper. Edmon
ton was our starting point for the newest North—Edmonton that I
ij Li6j m?ny years a8° when on military service. It was a grim 

old Hudson s Bay Company fort in those days and I was interested 
the other day in seeing that the old fort buildings were still standing 
under the shadow of the lofty dome which crowns the new legislative 
buhdings on the north bank of the North Saskatchewan. It is a pity 
w en t e vandalistic commercialism of our modem day removes the 
ancient landmarks and erases the ancient names which reveal so much 
ot the romantic and pathetic in the early life of a people.
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From Edmonton we took the Edmonton, Dunvegan and British 
Columbia Railway to the end of steel, then by wagon to the Smoky 
River, thence down the Smoky by a rather primitive boat to the Peace 
River and Peace River Crossing. A word or paragraph about this 
railway enterprise into the Peace River country is necessary. It is 
well known that a good many men prominent in the railroad world 
had considered the prospect of building into the new North, but balked 
when it came to the actual carrying out of the matter. The country, 
they said, was a sort of unknown land and its possibilities were uncer
tain. It was true that a score of years ago a special Parliamentary 
Commission under the late Senator (afterwards Lieut.-Governor Sir 
John) Schultz, of Manitoba, had after many months of investigation 
brought in a most favorable report of the country and its capabilities. 
But this report did not reach many people and was in large measure 
non-pr6ductive of actual results. There was much land elsewhere 
to be possessed and the facilities for reaching it were many, so that 
people were not likely to go as far afield as the new North land. And 
a land without people was not inviting to a railroad. But Mr. J. D. 
McArthur, a man of Glengarry, who came years ago to Winnipeg 
and had with remarkable perseverance and ability won a place for 
himself in the railway building world, became convinced that the 
Peace River country should be opened up as a field for settlement.
In other words, he became the leader in an immense back-to-the-land 
movement ; and accordingly we find him gridironing the North with 
four different lines of railway at the present time.

Peace River Crossing is the point where the Central Canada 
Railway is to pass over to the north of that mighty stream, and to this 
point the grade is now completed. Here, as at so many other places 
in the North-West, that remarkable organization the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, had a trading post and store in the long ago, and they still 
remain as the leading business establishment of the new centre. It has 
been the fashion with some uninformed people to say that the com
pany was opposed to the settlement of the country, but I have never 
been able to find any satisfactory evidence for that statement. On the 
contrary they sold out their charter rights for a comparatively small 
sum, and for the most part they accommodated themselves to the 
changed conditions by changing with the times and adopting 
methods of business. Besides that it ought to be remembered that the 
company with its intense loyalty to British institutions, kept the great , 
North-West of Canada for the British Crown when it might other
wise have drifted
explorers of the great company blazed on
over the wide North-West the letters “H. B. Ç. which in effect 
claimed the country for the flag under which they operated. I 
not advocating or defending the principle of granting such a huge
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Shall w*£ K° on for ever.
O, God of

carnaKe
mercy, tell?

t-arnaBe sever
T„,„ nlt 8 hopes, turn earth to hell?TU BW? it0 brut? a*ain- enthroning high 
A«^B1°0d lust and cruelty and hideous hate 
And women turn wan faces to the Sky ’

In writhing anguish mourn their children's fate?

Is tins Man’s proud achievement
To j£,P/°le “,m Reason’s Lord,
10 glorify bereavement
Will ill b.randl.8h‘nB the sword?
W UAnd n!in,ghve? vyea and mangled limbs.
Of btoodd and Treature^l wreckaKe—aU the toll 

Can victorv ~1îake <?ne wr°ng seem right?
tory cleanse the stain from honour’s roll?

Is force the.t. -, one arbitramentWiHTde,tehtie ”an’8 disputes?
M,v h- tum—ravishment 

O GoH 1 JUSn Moloch's statutes?’ GBy aïiyoui feltJn heart and mind,
By Christ ré-crucifié *f«î tbe cannon’s maw,

(Hay •SSSru-;L’5E;a ï?;r

—Wilfrid S. Brookes.
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monopolistic charter as Charles II. gave to that soldier of fortune 
Prince Rupert and his few associates, but in the case of this company 
a bad system was made to work out for good by the high character of 
the officials who represented the organization in this country. They 
ruled over the country for two hundred years without any evidence Y 
discontent on the part of the governed, and during all those two cen
turies no one of the housands of Hudson’s Bay officials, despite the 
most ample opportunity for what is now called “graft” was ever found
guilty of the nefarious practice that word désigna es. This is a testi
monial from history.

After some days in the growing town at the above point we 
crossed over tothemorth of the Peace River and drove twenty miles 
westward to Fort Dunvegan, through as fine a portion of agricultura 
country as anyone would desire to see. The crops of wheat and olt! 
were grand to behold, and this section will do much to help Canada 
o •bein|.the Senary of the Empire. The same can be s'àid of the 
Spirit River and Grande Frame district#» to the south of the Pe 

irom the famous old fort just mentioned,
Chief Factor McLeod and called after the 
the island of Skye, oversea.

TTic harvest was on in full blast in these 
days of the North

of

ace
fort founded by 

seat of his gallant clan in

?
areas and the prolonged 

.L, „so comPensate for the distance toward the pole that
Ae «ops were really some ten days earlier thanphuld be found farther

Throughout all the region travelled during several weeks the
mkreskdTrh ‘° ' °/akhigLhly m°ral and reli8ious deeply 
«(Pressed "rtf TT °f>^ a”d 8chooL There was generally 
Xui10" *hat Jh,e,r Province of Alberta had voted over-
tht moral and p™h*!tion- for *ey were glad to be free from
lavinvA f d jCO?omic handicap of the drink traffic when they were 
laying the foundations of a new Northern Empire.
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FARTHEST WEST REVIEW 11AND

Socrates and Christ
VI.—The Claims of Christ

(By Professor R. E. Macnaghten)

I I

Very different were the daims of Christ. While Socrates by his 
s and life alike proclaimed himself the humblest of men, Christ, 

if his biographers can be trusted at all, claimed in the most unequivocal 
fashion to be the Son of God. Of the three Synoptic Gospels, Mark, 
which is admittedly either in itself or in an earlier form the original 

which the others were based, is extremely brief. It only con
tains sixteen chapters, and does not occupy more than approximately 
one-fifth of the space which Xenophon devotes to his memorabilia. 
Within such narrow confines detail is clearly impossible, and Mark is 
not so much a biography as a sketch of the most salient features in 
the life of Christ. But an impartial perusal of this brief record will 
surely establish two things, first that the author had himself no doubt 
whatever that Christ was peculiarly and essentially divine, and sec
ondly that whether, justifiably or not, Christ himself laid claim to be
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the Son of God. l

So far as the first point is concerned there can surely be no ques
tion as to the author’s view. The narrative begins with the words 
“The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” Even 
if these words were a later addition, there is abundant material in the 
rest of the narrative to show the view taken by the historian, 
the utmost gravity and sincerity he narrates at least twenty-three mir
acles as having been performed by Christ, and this indirect testimony 
to his divine origin is supplemented by several passages, which give the 
mosV emphatic evidence of the writer’s belief. The first of these is in 
connection with the baptism by John: “And it came to pass in those 
days, thatvJesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized of 
John in the Jordan. And straightway coming up out of the water, 
he saw the heavens rent asunder, and the spirit as a dove descending 
upon him ; and a voice came out of the heavens : Thou art mÿ beloved 
Son, in thee I am rveil pleased.” (Mark I. :v9-10-11 ).

There is a similar record in verses 11 and 12 of chapter 3 : And 
the unclean spirits, whensoever they beheld him, fell down before 
him, and cried, saying : ‘ Thou art the Son of God. And he charged 
them much that they should not make him known.

The same assertion is made in verses 6 and 7 of chapter 5 in 
regard to the demoniac who frequented the country of the Gadarenes.
And when he saw Jesus from afar, he ran and worshipped him, an 

crying out with a loud voice, he saith : What have I to do with t ee, 
Jesus, thou Son of the Most High God? I adjure thee by God, tor-

.
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» Similarly when Christ sends forth the twelve Mark 
states (chapter vi. v. 7) that “he gave them authority over the unclean 
spirits,” and this authority could clearly not have been given unless 
its author were divine. Once more, in the account of the transfigUra_ 
tion, (ch. 9, v. 5, 6, 7, 8) the same fact is asserted: “And Peter an- 
swereth and saith to Jesus, ‘Rabbi, it is good for us to be here : and let 
us make three tabernacles; one for thee, one for Moses and 
for Elijah. For he wist not what to answer; for they became sore • 
atraid And there came a voice out of the cloud. ‘This is m$ beloved 
oon: hear ye him. And suddenly looking round about, they 
man any more, save Jesus only with themselves.”

The same assertion is repeated at the time of th^
5, v. 38, 39) : And the veil of the temple was rent in 

top to the bottom. And when the 
against him, saw that he so gave up the 
man was the Son of God.”
,. in including his narrative, Mark describes

which if it occurred, could only have been divine, (ch. 16, v 19) • 
So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken unto them, '

up into heaven, and sat down at the right hand of God.”
But Mark is not

ment me not.”E
;

M
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^crucifixion (ch. 

twain from the 
centurionyiwhich; 4tood by 

ghost, he said: “Truly this

!
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III: over

II an ascension,

was received

p**- aatü -t.sais recorded on at least three occasions "
Thus in ch. 8, v. 38 he is made to 
ashamed of , , say: “For whosoever shall be

'lion fo, me#M °f ?y in ,his adulterous and sinful
~ S»” o[ Man also shall be ashamed of him. 

m the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”
^gain 13.V. 24-27, Christ is represented as repeating the

darkened™: d^Ü* “ thoSe,days' after that tribulation, the sun shall be 
faiMr? he moon,shL not give her befit, and the stars shall be
shaken AndT™’ k"n Î* P°We,;s are in the heavens shall be 
with areal n en i a, they see the Son of Man coming in clouds
andhshalî irertand.i8 °Ly- >d lhen shaI1 be send forth the angels,
most part of foe ^ î“* elect from *<= four winds, rom the utter- 
— part of the eartb to the uttermost part of heaven.”
foe ,ifi 8t •his lrial before the high priest. Christ is made to assert 
“A JTfo.C vLln eVe” mor* uncompromismg fashion, ch. 14, v. 60-64: 
Answere.t ik* Pn,i,S* m the midst, and asked Jesus saying ;
But he held v" n° mg Wb®t is it which these witness against thee? 
asked him and and answered nothing. Again the high priest l
Blessed?' and I*' “"I? h™: Art thou the Christ, the Son of the
sitting at ™ 5a'd- f um; and ye shall see the Son of Man
heaven * And thp iv T ° Pola>eT* and coming with the clouds of A”d ** b«b Priest rent his clothes, and saith : ‘What further
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need have we of witnesses? Ye have heard the blasphemy : what 
think ye?’ And they all condemned him to be worthy of death.”

If the testimony of Mark or Xenophon is in any way trustworthy, 
it is clear that whereas Socrates during his life made no claim to be 
anything but purely human, Christ during his ministry positively 
claimed to be the Son of God; and the real and direct reason of bis 
death was his solemn assertion of that claim at the time of his trial. 
The difference between the two—df the claims of both were true— 
is the difference between man and God. So much is clear from the testi- 

of Mark, whose gospel claims to be nothing more San a briefmony
and^practical account of the salient features of the life of Christ.

But in the gospel of John—whoever may have been the, author— 
we have the same personage portrayed from a more philosophic point 
of view. We have already seen that Socrates in the Memorabilia 
claimed to be nothing more than a searcher after the truth. But in 
John xiv. :6 a very different claim is attributed to Christ. He asserts 
that he himself is “the truth.” This is no isolated or exceptional state
ment. Chapters xiv., xv and xvi. of that gospel are devoted in their 
entirety to a statement of his filial relationship to the deity, coupled 
with the assurance that when he is parted from his disciples, he will 
not leave them comfortless. They end with the statement (ch. xvi., v. 
28): “I came out from the Father, and am come into the world : 
again I leave the world, and go unto the Father.” And it is on hearing 
this that his disciples say: “Lo, now speakest thou plainly^and speak- 
est no proverb.” And immediately afterwards (in the first two verses 

read “These things spake Jesus, and lifting up his eyes 
to heaven, he said: ‘Father, the hour is come; glorify thy Son, that 
the Son may glorify Thee ; even as
flesh, that whatsoever thou hast given him, to thepi he should give 
eternal life.

If then Christ’s divinity is uncompromisingly asserted in the brief 
narrative of facts which are given in Mark, it is stated with even more 
clearness and emphasis in the three magnificent chapters to which I 
have just referred. Even the first twenty verses o Chapter xiv. must 
surely be sufficient to convince any unprejudiced mind on this point.
‘Let not your heart be troubled ; ye believe in God, believe also in 

me. In my father’s house are many mansions ; if it were not so, I 
would have told you; I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go, 
and prepare a place for you, I come again, and will receive you unto

, there ye may be also. And whither I go,

of ch. 17) we

thou gavest him authority over all

9 99

myself; that where I am 
ye know the way.”

Thomas saith unto him, “Lord, we know not whither thou goest, 
the way?” Jesus saith unto him, “I am the way, andhow know 

the truth, and the life; no one
we me. If
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ISSptiBSs
P^.f.ve, [ be.en f ^ fine with you, and dost thou not know me 
Biihp? he that hath'ntSn me, hath seen the Father; how savest .W
?dVfa Fàther?’ thou not «bal I am in the Father’
and the Father in me? The words that I say unto you I sneak not
from myself: but the Father abiding in me doeth his works. Believe
me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me: or else believe me

r the very work s sake. Verily, verily I say unto you, he that be
than ^th°n Til t" 7rk,S that 110' Sha" he do also; and greater works 
ve J,!» t he do: beCaLUSe 1 8°1unl° Father. And whatsoever

abideth with you, and shall be in you. I will not leave you desolate
morem<butnyeb=holdYrt a”d ^ world beholdeth me no
ye Aânlnow that I :.becau« «hall live aim. In that d

know that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you.”
fact oIftheT8e “T T*'''8, ' “ ,urely in»>««ihle to dispute the 
d-d both Mark m^T L lh's,pa,sa«' a d similaTpa,sages. Not only 
ofGid kîaaa-°h,libe'CTe implicitly that Christ was the Son 
comnmmhl f h h,m«e'fLma*”‘a.ned the claim in repeated and un
deluded • but as^n th” 1 ' ° coyrs?’ m*ght himself have been

luded, but as to the claim there can be no shadow of doubt.
mav ÛÎ.'V! WOrU7c' ,equally unreasonable to suggest that the claim 
statement j'-! * jd ^exaggerated in the interval between its 
own inimJ- * reeord. There can surely be no question that of his
been convin‘7 f° |0were~m™ who had heard him and who had
were willinv't ° c ^"1/ ° b‘? <da'm from his own lips—not a few
Son of Cod °TkCn *fi' de ltse ^ rather than deny that he was the
Stephen is tK \ WI !Iîg martyrdom of such early Christians as
Christ là t Z »Too{' not of course necessarily that
his followers witWk0 ^0t?* ^Ut *at mac^c the claim, and inspired 

to lowers with the conviction that the claim was true and just

lively and ernnVt C°nt,r?St f°. claim made by Socrates, Christ posi- 
asserted eauallv^ri/ c aime<^ to be the Son of God. This claim is
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( 1 ) Christ makes the positive statement “I am the Son of God” 
(v. 36, ch. 10). (2) He states that he is “the way, the truth, and the 
life” and that through his person only can access be gained to the 
Father (v. 6, ch. 14). (3) He asserts the essential unity existing be
tween himself and the Father (v. 10, 11, ch. 14). (4) He declares 
that he is going to the Father (v. 28, ch. 14). (5) He promises that 
he will there receive his followers, after preparing a place for them in 
that Father’s house “in which there are many mansions,” (v. 2, 3, ch. 
14). (6) He promises them life in a future state. (This is, I think, 
the fair interpretation of v. 19, 20, ch. 14, and it is confirmed by v. 2, 
ch. 17.) (7) Though he has declared the essential unity of himself and 
the Fatherrhe yet asserts that the Father is greater than he, (v. 28,
ch. 14).

Whether he was, or was not, deluded in making them, the claims 
of Christ are thus of the most positive and specific character. It is 
indeed impossible to conceive that the claim to actual divinity, and 
actual sonship, could have been more definitely asserted. Christ does 
not any more than Socrates, claim to introduce a new religion. But 
he does claim that he represents for a brief period on earth, and in 
the actual form of divine Son, that one God whom the Jews have for 
so long arrogantly and ignorantly worshipped. His mission has been 
of a two-fold character. First, to manifest his Father’s name (v. 6, 
ch. 17), and secondly, to give eternal life to those to whom he should 
choose to vouchsafe it (v. 1, ch. 17). In all his words on this last T 
and solemn occasion he continually dwells on the love which has for
ever existed between the Father and himself: “for thou lovest me 
before the foundation of the world” (v. 24, ch. 17).

Now that his mission is ended, he is prepared to depart, and once 
more join his Father, “having accomplished the work” (v. 4, ch. 17) 
which he has been given to do.

There is no doubt and no uncertainty here, as was the case with 
Socrates. For Socrates, death is either an eternal sleep, or a depar
ture to a place where the soul lives forever, and where unjust judges 

//~"do not exist. He calmly contemplates either alternative, secure in 
the conviction that if a God exist at all, all must be well with the good 
man after death. Even the other possibility of an everlasting and 
dreamless sleep seems to him preferable to the sorrows and miseries of 
human existence. He comforts himself and his followers with the 
noblest*phdosophy known to man, but it was essentially a philosophy 
of doipt and uncertainty.

ery Merent is the case of Christ. With him there is no pos
sible Alternative. He, the Son of God, has accomp ished his Fathers 
work, and now he is about to return with joy and thankfulness to the 
Father who has loved him before the foundation of the world.
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But the unique and extraordinary character of Christ’s claim r=„
u l1, U5trf !by 3 Lnef slatemenl °f the religious attitude of the 

world before he began his mission in Palestine. Excepting amongst
the Jews there was no general or definite belief in the immortality 0
die soul. Even amongst the Jews the belief was neither universal '
based on any plain and definite ground. It was rather a more or I,
logical corollary to their belief in monotheism; and the wholedotinne

ant secr“SdduceVes y di$PUted by aCtive and i

11

nor
:

import-

When Socrates on the basis of pure reason had argued 
four centuries before the birth of Christ that the soul „
fctTl WItb j° httl! 8upport amon8st his fellow countrymen
t‘ e Adnd!en C°qndem,ned l° death °" an abs"d and irrelevant

exMrience^a dlL8 S'lT?hn8 “ 50 far as his ow" Personal 
was a reverent ^ k V°T led.hlm,to,a more positive conclusion-
al«ernativ; ;rd."valWof*e 3 g ^ °f a"0lhCT

in theInm^,nSt ‘‘T,"38 "l si.gnof agnosticism. He made his claim 
tL k emphatic, authoritative, and definite manner. He said
fulfilled hUttiV^ a“d the,Son °f God. and that so soon as he had
Ae daÜ andT T he W°Lu d return *° his Father. Such was 
me claun, and the only reasonable ground for ignoring its authority
illusions'^ hold th Irt.0' SUffered from eondnuous and inherent 
able rmssible 1, ?ns‘ ™ m8ane' “• ***tifically,
what he asserted*™was' die l^God' “ ^ mUS‘ haVe h””

more than 
was immortal,
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Sonnet
To arms I to arms I *tis Empire-wide the call 
Prom sen to sea resounds, from shore to shore; 
Gladly will Bntain’s sons their blood outpour 
In blithe response united one and all.

anger shall not their jgallant hearts appall,
N°[ foeaî e,en da,unt- No‘ for some prize in store,
Thp I - rUiSt °f conTuest has once more 
I he Lion left his couch of peace to fall
Ufmn his foes. No thwarted, selfish whim
Or vengeful malice did his wrath inspire;
He Zult Wr*A? by the hand of might 
Mav i* Gh, *n struggle dire
TheyGoHW1fhRhUI?ble hearts dePend on Him,
1 h6 God of Battles, to defend the right!
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A Glimpse at Great Britain during War Time
[By C. N. Haney, M. A., Barrister, Vancouver, B. C.]

(Part II.)

The impression of permanence and stability I received at Liver
pool was very much deepened as one passed through a country-side 
studded with brick and stone farm houses^ lined with hedgerows of 
oak, elm and yew shade trees. The little hedged patches which 
stituted the farms through which we travelled looked certainly small 
to be dignified with the name of farms, but the care with which they 
were cultivated, the splendid condition of each and all, made one 
realize how tremendously important a proper'cultivation of each foot 
of soil had become in the Old Land.

con-

The system of farming there, judged from a few days spent in 
the North of England, would not be suitable to our British Columbia 
conditions, but if we could have a suitable development of our agricul
ture reaching the standard obtained in the Midlands and North of 
England, and have that system properly worked on just our present 
occupied agricultural areas, one would feel quite certain that Vancou
ver would be quite immune from any such experience as she is now 
having.

We paded piTo resume my description of our journey, 
larger than Montreal without even deigning to whistle at them. It 
seemed to me as though villages and towns, as they called them, but 
which here would be cities, were strung out all the way with very 
short distances between. Those spaces were occupied by a huddle 
of small farms with occasional larger ones, and once in a while a lodge 
with an estate around it which could be comfortably tucked away in 
the center of some of our Saskatchewan and Alberta fields, though 
such an estate looked large indeed in comparison with the smaller 
holdings through which one had been travelling.

Factories, workshops and mines seemed everywhere visible. I 
do not recall but once during the daylight journey being out of sight 
of a tall smoking chimney, indicating a factory, mill, workshop or 
similar industrial building. For miles I watched this more or less 
closely to see if we would not at some point entirely lose sight of the 
industrial phase of British existence.

aces

The Monetary Problem
The monetary problem was at once amusing and vexatious. I 

could never seem to calculate things rightly. Between sixpences, 
threepences, shillings, florins (2 shilling pieces), half-crowns, half- 
sovereigns, four-shilling and five-shilling “pieces* (like silver dollars),
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pennies and half-pennies, and attempts to get them into some sort 
of relative standard so that I would know at once what their compara
tive values were, I was in constant confusion. Stewart and others had 
many a good laugh at me in this connection.

Dinner on the railway train is three shillings first class, two and 
six third class (same dinner), and certainly you get a splendid meal 
for three shillings, 72 cents Canadian money. One could not but wish 
that the Canadian and American railways would adopt a similar 
course when one begins to calculate how many British train meals an 
ordinary dinner on the C. P. R. would purchase.

In due time I learned the English coins and their values, at least 
the most common of them, but not before I had paid for my knowledge 
by two dear experiences. A Canadian going to Britain would save 
himself and his English acquaintances much trouble by giving a care
ful study to British coins and their Canadian equivalents.

British Heating Methods and Coal Transportation

St. Enochs Station, Glasgow, was reached and before long I 
was comfortably settled in the hotel. My comfort was quite short- 
lived, however, as I went to a room which had no heating system except 
the provision of a grate in which there was no fire.

In a climate much colder than our own in Vancouver, and a room 
without a fire on the 20th day of February, with the snow falling out
side, it will be readily understood that I was not long asking for a fire 
in the grate—and getting one.

I inquired the price of coal and was told it was very high, it 
havmg more than doubled since war time. The coal was first grade 
Weldi Colliery hard coal, and at war time prices was costing them 
$7.56 of Canadian money. The same coal was being sold in the 
Island of Skye, delivered to the homes of Portree at $8.24 a ton.

When one thinks of coal handled three times and delivered 217
Tn ' tr0m P^head at $8.24 a ton, while Nanaimo coal, carried 
4U miles and delivered in Vancouver at the house, was $7.50 a 
ton, one begins to see that something is very wrong in the coal situa
tion in British Columbia.

Glasgow is a tremendously busy city and a very orderly one. Like 
Liverpool, its streets seemed dirty to

British Street Cars
In Glasgow I had my first experience with British street cars. 

6 ^are fre l°l^ e deckers, little more than two-thirds the length of 
wn, u o ding more people, with seats for everybody. Only

me.
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on two occasions and those both in Dundee did I stand in a British 
The fares in Glasgow impressed one. My first journeystreet car.

to Dennistoun cost me one cent; distance three miles. Twelve miles 
(suburban car) cost me 7 cents. Underground circuit of Glasgow, 
24 miles, cost 8 cents, with seats for everyone and cars sufficient for 
the traffic. Such are outstanding features of the Glasgow street rail
way service. Would we not like to see something nearer that in 
Vancouver?

At Glasgow I first came in contact with the British military 
establishment, Glasgow having at that time three or four camps of 
soldiers in the city. I here had my first introduction to English 
officers and commanders, and <-my first argument over Canadian mili
tary training. I was informed by my recently formed acquaintance 
that discipline was impossible under the conditions we allowed to 
exist, where officers and men co-mingled freely once the actual hours 
of work had ended.

I
■

§*'

I
■

I
British versus Canadian Military Training

It was useless to urge the difference in view points and in social 
system. While they were prepared to admit that there was a dif
ference in social order they were unable to realize how tremendous 
a difference did exist, and how, on the one hand, the Canadian soldier 
would be spoiled, as in my opinion he would be, by placing him under 
the British military conditions, and, on the other hand, the British 
soldier would be equally spoiled by such association between officers 
aiid men as is the usual rule prevailing in Canada.

On my return to Glasgow at the conclusion of my Scottish work 
I had the pleasure of knowing that they had altered their opinion to 
quite an extent, though they were still unable to appreciate the genius 
and spirit of the Canadian military system.

I

>

î

IW

■

1)

,mSave for the British territorial forces which, in a rough manner 
corresponds with the Canadian soldiery, intercourse in a British mili
tary force on the basis of equality between officers and men such as 
we have in Canada would undoubtedly lessen the authority and con
trol of the officers without giving any gain, certainly without any com-

1

m
1 ?

mensurate gam.
Even in the territorial forces the rule would seem to be that the 

superiority of officers to men is only another phase of the superiority 
which exists in all other lines. The tenant who regards his chief as 
his rightful superior, has naturally no objection as Tommy Atkins to

chief as his superior officer.

II
Pm 'W

:

:
be ordered about by that same

The British military system, in my opinion, throws the weight 
upon the official branches of the army, and centralizes authority. ts
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efficiency depends upon the keeping of that central official authority 
in proper condition. Leave a British regiment without officers, and 
you would in my opinion have an illustration of bulldog tenacity ' 
fighting blindly, guided by only the crudest methods of military policy.

The Canadian soldier understands that he is there to learn to 
fight in the most efficient way and that at all times and under all cir
cumstances he must be the most capable unit possible. Further, that 
he must be able of himself to fight to advantage irrespective of what 
may happen to officer or comrade. His officer is over him not because 
of any intellectual superiority, but because he is supposed to know 
military tactics and to be able to direct him properly while he is re
ceiving the necessary training to make him in all respects a soldier.
He realizes that he and his superior officer may fraternize freely when 
off duty, but that the moment he takes hiT place in the ranks as a 
Soldier the most unquestioning obedience must be given to his superior.
He is, however, by no means to lose sight of his own duty to know his 
work as well as it can be learned by

;

any man.
A Canadian regiment left without officers, is capable of supply

ing leaders and officers, or fighting as an independent unit as long as 
such a course is necessary or until it has ceased to exist as a unit, and 
compared with a British unit under the same conditions, would, I 
believe, prove doubly as effective.

s.
n*! >

:

:

; Having contrasted or attempted to contrast Canadian and 
British military systems, let us look briefly at British commercial 
methods.

i

Pi

British Business Integrity

T i a Pa*r rou8h shoes for mountain climbing in the
sland of Skye, whither I was bound, I called at a shop or store to 

procure them. The customary assistant (floor walker, wey/buld*call 
im) in the usual Prince Albert, came forward and inquired my 

wishes. On being told, he advised me that while they had certain 
goods m this line, he thought I would obtain better satisfaction if I 
called at Mr. Campbell’s show place on Sauchiehall Street, as Mr. 
Campbell kept a rather fuller line of goods, 
to Mr. Campbell’s, and 
made there. ,

gg

I thanked him, went 
abundantly satisfied with the purchasewas

Could* 8uch a thing happening in a Canadian or
American city? The ùnderlying principle in all British business 
seemed to be that you should get value and satisfaction, at least satis- 
ac ion or your money ; and a firm would sooner you would get satis- 

tachon from Brown, Smith or Jones than purchase from them to

one
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regret your action. The underlying principle in Canadian and Am
erican business seems to be, “ f I haven’t what you wish or what will 
please you, I will try to get you to take the nearest thing to it I have. 
It is my business to sell and the question of your satisfaction is one 
that I hope will be agreeably determined, but anyway, I must make 
the sale.”

sii®|
iii

f

iFS
It may here also be noted that in business and elsewhere you are

are talking. No representation insupposed to know of what you
■ British shop will be obtained except from the party supposed to make

such representations and every representation made must be accurate 
and is subject to the backing of the entire worth of the firm. In W. & 
M. Logan’s place in Glasgow, for instance, I had occasion to ask 
certain questions regarding my watch which was in need of repairs. 
I was inquiring of one of the firm and one who no doubt was fully 
capable of himself of answering the questions, but the man in whose 
department my work lay was called in to answer the question. A 
clerk, who had refused to vouchsafe any answer to my inquiries, and 
whom l had therefore thought to be new and unaccustomed to the 
work was, I was surprised to learn, a person of quite long standing in 
the firm’s employ and the successor in due course to the person who 
had just answered my inquiries. Fully competent as that clerk was to 
have answered my inquiries in a moment, he recognized the rule that 
the one and only the one who is responsible for it being fulfilled must 
make the statement, and, having made it, he must be prepared to 
make good even to the minutest detail.

There is utter absence of estimate, guess, suppose, and think 
in British business relations. On one occasion one of my British ac
quaintances was forwarding an estimate.
me interesting matters in connection with his work and explaining and 
discussing different concerns. During our somewhat protracted busi
ness a number of the staff were employed working out or figuring 
as we would say, the details of the matter in hand.
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im11He was kindly showing

FI
sÊm l| II have every reason to believe that few if any of the works under

taken in or around Vancouver ever receive half as thorough handling 
as did that particular thing, yet the references to it contained in the 
accompanying letter I still recall, “as requested I forward you an 
estimate. I need not remind you that under the circumstances this is 
only an estimate.” If you are dealing with any Englishman in busi
ness you may expect him to be careful to state only such thing 
actually known to him to be correct or to be-carefully informed y 
him of the exact state of his knowledge or information. Accuracy 
and candour or confidence impressed me as being the underlying ea 
tures of English retail business.
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Around the Hall.
News from the Front

Westminster Hall students, in common with other friends of the 
McGill University Overseas Company who were drafted into the 
ranks of the P. P. C. L. I. some months ago, are having communica
tions from members of that company from time to time.

The other week Mr. Hugh Rae received a letter from Mr. 
Gordon A. Macpherson, in the course of which he says:

“We were called out to do some work about thirty yards back
of the firing line, and every time a flash light went up we got a shower
of bullets from the Germans. Of course we had to get down quickly. 
We began this work about 9 p. m. and about 11 p. m. one of our own 
fellows from McGill, Montreal, whose name was Lester, and I, 
walking along side by side, when a German bullet came along looking 
for a victim. It struck Lester on the breast bone and glanced up 
through his head and-killed him almost instantly. It just glanced by 
my chin and went on its way .... I thought at the moment it was I 
who was struck, but it was only the shock I received. We were talk
ing at the time . . .

were

Mr. Macpherson s letter also reports that he has been trained in 
the use of machine guns and bombs. At the time of writing all the 

from the McGill University College (Vancouver) were well.men

Six New Graduates
... ^ith the end of this month, if all goes well, another six 

wnl be added to the number of Westminster Hall graduates in 
rheology. The students who then complete their final year are W. S. 
Brookes, J. H. Buchanan, P. Duncan, J. Leslie, D. Lister and A. 
Mclver. ^iree of these, Messrs. Buchanan, Leslie and Mclver, have 
taken all their training in Vancouver, having been students at McGill 
University College in the winter months 
summer Theological course at the Hall.

prior to, or while taking the

The Wars Unconscious Infl
Nothing woiild be thought to be further from the influence of 

war than work upon common or garden grass plots. Yet observation 
tL flk?* S COI^c^in8 happenings—or befallings—in the vicinity of

Lu,3 ifirc H*" ”**“ """ -d
peaceful pursuits.

uence

unconsciously affected men in the most
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Noting that a portion of the six or eight feet square upon which 
the flag pole stands had been bereft of grass by the tread of those who 
took the straight and not angular path to and from the Hall stairway 
this summer, someone—or more—with a commendable regard for a 
grass covering, turned up the soil, sowed seed and enclosed the patch 
with stakes and string. In due time a welcome covering of grass was 
obtained. Latterly it seems the cord enclosing the space was apt to 
be broken, and some ingenious grass cutter then introduced wire.

At one side the arrangement was something like a rabbit 
snare, only the snare—thanks to strong staples—was big enough and 
strong enough to catch any “absent-minded beggar” who chanced to 
cross that six feet of sward. One Professor is reported to have exer
cised himself upon it, and there have been others whose reports of 

,Z - "their experiences either are not to hand or are hardly suitable for pub
lication. Finally there was a return to the simpler and equally effective 
arrangement by which the use of stakes a foot or more in height pro
claimed the “reserve” and practically prevented “trespassing.”

While his arrangement held, the trap-setter may have taught 
several that the way of the grass-transgressor is hard; but it is alleged 
that the unwary who were caught in that well-set snare would like to 
“intern”—if not “inter”—in that six or eight feet of soil the guilty 
grass-trimmer—assuring him that they would thereafter have cut in 
the flag pole “R. I. P.” and also erect a readable notice, “Keep off the 
young grass!”

Students* Theological Society
NoA Students* Theological Society was formed this session, 

official report is to hand, but we understand Mr. J. H. Buchanan was 
President and Mr. P. Duncan, Secretory. Papers were read at fort
nightly meetings by Messrs. Lister, Brookes and Buchanan, and in 
every case interesting, not to say lively, discussions followed. Owing 
to lack of space this month, an impression of one of the meetings is
withheld.

Dr. Pidgeon’s Farewell
Vancouver and Farthest West Canada have not been behind in

But their giv-t
trf.

giving of their best for the great war and allied causes, 
ing has not ceased there. Within two or three months two of e ou 
standing teachers and preachers in the persons of Rev. Or- 
Crummy, of the Wesley Methodist Church, and Rev ro essor 
George C. Pidgeon, of Westminster Hall, have left Vancouver-- 
the first to become Principal o the Methodist College at mnipeg, 
and the second to return to the work of the pastorate.
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For six years Dr. Pidgeon has occupied the chair of Practical 
Theology in the Farthest West College of the Presbyterian Church 
and expressions of regret were heard on all sides, and from other de
nominations no less than from his own, when it became known that 
the Professor had decided to accept tfie call of Bloor Street Church, 
Toronto.

Dr. Pidgeon was well known on the Coast cities and through
out the Province of British Columbia as a powerful and appealing 
preacher; and as a worker in the cause of social and moral reform 
his knowledge was extensive and his influence wide. His part in the 
initial work for the present Prohibition campaign cannot well be 
estimated.

over-

It was not surprising therefore that various organizations seemed 
to vie with each other in doing him honour ere he left.

The annual dinner by thç students to the Faculty and visiting 
professors at Westminster Hall was made the occasion of 
tion to Professor Pidgeon by the student body. The gift was a set 
of signatured etchings of the interior and exterior of Shakespeare’s 
home at Stratford-on-Avon. In speaking at that function of the 
reasons leading to his return to pastoral work, Dr. Pidgeon gave 
intimate insight into the influences at work in his own life which led 
to his looking upon the vocation of the active ministry and the work of 
preaching as providing unsurpassed opportunities of service.

On another evening the organizations of St. Andrew’s Church, 
of which session he was a member, united in entertaining Dr. and Mrs.

i geon and family, and presented him or them with a piece of silver 
plate, suitably inscribed.

The Social Service and Prohibition campaign workers held a 
complimentary luncheon at the American Club, when a motion ex
pressing appreciation of Dr. Pidgeon s work and regret at his depar- 
ture from Vancouver was moved by Dr. MacGuire, M. L A., and

fC?k y.Rev- Father O Boyle. Mr. Jonathan Rogers presided 
at that meeting, and the speeches made reflected the esteem of the 
community for Professor Pidgeon.

Dr. and Mrs. Pidgeon and family left for the East via Prince
Tf i°n , Ast August. That evening the Board of Management 

i • esQ uxiliary of Westminster Hall held a reception in their

ÏT J m SUohnXCxhTUrch Parlour- The pres 
istiraliv h r m* enlivened the proceedings in character-

fashlron; and the first chairman of the board, Mr. G.
BritUK C l°n L-e a ^ ^oard. presented two beautiful pictures of 
PrelL^ TneTyrt0 Pr* Pid8eon. Dr. Fraser, of First 
Dr R T wi UrC V sP°^e on behalf of the ministers of the city, and 
Dr Pirlaert errei^ w^h feeling to the interest and support of
aJo fm uWOrLk °f St Andrew’s, and to the regard and 
affection felt for him by that congregation and its pastor.

a présenta-
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Call up

A. A. BLAIN
Boys* Department

DURABLE
SUITS

For

Groceries, Fruits 
and Provisions For all ages of Boys, in 

Norfolk, D. B. and 
Sports Styles

TWO STORES

Cor. Nicola and Barclay Sts.
Phone Seymour 7868 and 7869

1908 Stephens Street
Phone Bay view 1676

$3.50From up.

CLUBB & STEWART
LIMITED

Phone Seymour 702
315 Hastings Street W., VancouverB.C.VANCOUVER,

Phone Sey. 6488G. S. Whippie, Prop.VISIT THE

STANDARD The Empire MarketSUNLIT DAIRY
Dealers in

YUKON and EIGHTH

Operated with scientific methods 
and machinery

Pasteurized Milk, Whipping and Table 
Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Buttermilk, 
Special Babies Milk bottled on the farm.
Phones ; Fairmont 1000 and 1001

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
Fish and Poultry

Orders placed at night receive prompt morning 
delivery.

1376 Pender St., W. Vancouver, B.C.

The Family Grocers of the West EndPhone Fair. 872 Griffin & McDonald, Props.

Phone Seymour 
4528-4529—EAT—

HENDERSON’S 
Groceries, Ltd.DOMINION BAKERY

Home-Made BREAD
PURE FOOD 
PURVEYORSFROM ALL GROCERS

Pender and 
Nicola Sts, Vancouver, B.C.Cor. 24th Ave. & Thomas, Vancouver
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■m REMOVALS! ps.'| MOVINGEE! 't t;
In Padded “Car Vans”If

packing
Ei

■

By only Experienced Packers. Packing and Shipping

Fire-proof Storage

!
.

fera:

Finest Fireproof Warehouse in CanadaiiM
V,m
SEto SHI PPI NQ11 Our method saves 25% to 45%

Independent Van and 
Storage Co. Ltd.
417 Cordova St. West

Phone Sey, 3491 or Sey. 5795

/V Mm
4W-

CAMPBELL!«

Storage Company
Sey. 7360

f Hi’ 
" -ilk*’*’"‘i 857 Beatty Stk
siSjfsiM

■ i
i

!!.i
Phone Seymour 9086

v VAtRE: S/fvCe

K À <r>7\ A, •

P. Burns & Co. Ltd.Ée4ft: »

/.I
y-:#*I !■ 1

% VANCOUVER, B. C.
‘ ms

t'>î«ÏV1 * ft■

SHAMROCK 
BRAND 

The Brand of

“Quality” .

n
-

H Lit! K Av
aesusti
1900.

X ft.
>• ,»s■m If PURE FOOD^H^sZffTRusTœM^■i i«

Hams, Bacon, 

- Butter, / \
Pv ™

Eggs and

Protect Your Papers and Valuables 
from Fire or Burglary.HI .

PRIVATE BOXES■«*
■

3Bm in our Safe Deposit Vault from $2.50 
per Annum.

fire insurance

Dow Fraser Trust Co.
122 Hastings Street West

----- and McKay Station, Burnaby

im .
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Lardj

1
PROTECT YOUR HOMES by >
using only Government inspected meatsm
SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY
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